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y  M  % Rec Center opening set
Center to open in summer after ‘fine-tuning’
By Shelly Karlson
Staff Writer ____
JAIME OCHOA/Mustang bally
Winter rains were blamed for delaying the new Center’s opening.
The trailers are gone. The boisterous noises of construction have disappeared. Men and women in hard hats are no longer hammering away.According to Rec Sports Direc­tor Rick Johnson, ntithing is keeping the new Rec Center from opening this summer.“Our intent is to open as early in summer quarter as possible,” he said. “We are doing what we need to be open.”The next 30 to 45 days are scheduled to prepare the Center for use. Much of the work in progress is behind-the-scenes.“There’s a lot of fine-tuning,” Johnson said. “We are making sure that everything is (up) to the standards that we expect.”
This process entails going through a check list. Before con­struction begins, there are a set of specifications to which the project must be built.After construction has been completed, the contractors are responsible for correcting mis­takes made during construction.Johnson cited a problem with the pool ueck as an example; recently, a portion of the deck was jack-hammered to eliminate an unsightly crack.“'The crack in the deck was purely aesthetic,” he said. “It would never have caused problems, but we wanted every­thing to be perfect.”Other work in progress in­cludes the installation of com­puter and phone lines, fire sys­tems, alarms and safety signs.“We are doing everything pos­
sible to make the building safe and functional,” Johnson said. “This is a very complex project and has required a lot of time to put together.”Johnson blames winter rain for delaying the opening of the Center.“The fact that construction was during the worst rain in years is unfortunate,” he said. “This is a huge project and the rain made this a scheduling nightmare.”Johnson said students have not been supportive of the delays.Students should be aware that contractors predicted the Rec Center would be finished by March, Johnson said.“We hear complaints that the Center needs to open,” he said. Sec REC CENTER, page 5Board overrides director, procedes with funding vote
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
Senior Staff Writer
The timing of a $102,000 re­quest for new equipment in the University Union Games Area prompted ASI officials to openly clash Wednesday night over who should be involved in approving such expenditures.Two expenditures requested by the Union Executive Commit­tee were questioned by Cindy Summerson, director from the College of Engineering, during the ASI Board of Directors meet­ing. Summerson requested both items be postponed one week so members of the Engineering Council could better understand
the requests.Summerson said she was not opposed to the expenditures, but was asked by her council to bring back more information before the directors would vote.At issue is the approval of $67,220 for automated scoring machines for the bowling alley and $35,550 for two new pool tables, 15 six-foot tables, 10 risers to be used for a portable stage and numerous computer e- quipment upgrades.UEC Chair Bassel Anber said he was concerned that directors were questioning the expendi­tures.“My understanding is that it’s the job of the UEC to overlook
these facilities,” he said, speak­ing of the University Union. “I know (expenditures have) to come before the board, but I’m not understanding why this stuff has to go out to the school coun­cils.”Summerson defended her council’s right to understand the expenditures.“I’m not doing this to be a stick in the mud,” she said. “I have no problem with allocating the money. I just want informa­tion on exactly what’s being done.”ASI Director Erica Brown from the defunct College of Professional Studies said stu­dents could already know about
these requests.“All students — everybody on this campus — is allowed to come to all UEC meetings and could have already gotten this information,” she said.Ultimately, the request for automated scoring machines was delayed until next Wednesday’s ASI meeting. But the $35,550 re­quest for new pool tables, tables, risers and computer equipment was approved by the Board.'The UEC also requested University Union and Rec Cen­ter fees be charged to Cuesta College students residing in Cal Poly’s residence halls. 'The Board agreed to a $46.50 per semester fee to be charged to Cuesta stu­
dents wishing to use the new Rec Center.A $37.50 fee also wais passed for Cuesta students who wish to use the Craft Center or other UU facilities. But that fee will be much harder to enforce, Anber said.“The union fee can only be en­forced if they decide to use the facilities,” he said. “If they decide to use the Craft Center or check out equipment, then theyll have to show their ID card and show they have paid the fees.”In other ASI business:• The Board unanimously ap­proved a resolution for the con­struction of a ropes course. The See ASI, page 5
‘Voice’ bills itself as a choiceNewspaper tries to be open forum for different views
By Jennifer Morehouse
Staff Writer_______________________
A new publication on campus is billing itself 8is an alternative to Mustang Daily.Voice Xlll, an all-volunteer student paper, made its debut May 17, with 5,000 papers dis­tributed on campus.Rick Natsch, the driving force behind Voice XIII, said he started the paper to give stu­dents a place to air their views.“I’ve wanted to do this since I came to Cal Poly in 1990,” said Natsch, a social science junior and executive editor of the paper.He said the the paper’s name was derived from a book by S trauss and Howe called “Generations.” The book calls people born between 1961 and 1981 members of the “thir­teenth generation.”
Since the majority of Cal Poly students were born during those years, the name seemed to fit, Natsch said.Natsch said Voice XIII ccune about after he presented the idea of a new paper to the "Vbung Democrats, a student club.Natsch, who is a member of the club, said he started the paper there because th a t’s where his resources and sup­port were.Natsch and his co-workers sent out flyers to attract stu­dents from different back­grounds who would send in their writing. He said the paper’s staff has been working on Voice XIII since the end of last quarter.Natsch said it was a lot of work putting out the first issue. He said he had expected it be­
cause  he ra n  h is  own newspaper in high school. The hardest part, according to Natsch, wasn’t getting people to write articles, but getting finan­cial backing.Jim  Pascoe, a political science sophomore and execu­tive editor of the paper, agreed.He said he was impressed with the amount of dedication and enthusiasm the staff has displayed. Because there was so much hard work put into the newspaper, Pascoe said the editors bumped up the number of pages from eight to twelve.When it was done, Pascoe said the staff handed the paper out to students in the Univer­sity Union and in classrooms. He said the staff hopes to have racks for the paper in the near future. The racks will be located
See V O IC E  xni, page 1 jh e  creators of newcomer ‘Voice Xlll’ plan to publish monthly.
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W o r l d ^ N a t i o n ^ S t a t eAfter 11 seasons, ^Cheers’ serves viewers a last round
New York. N.Y.A nation of viewers honored not just “Cheers” but the passing of a television era Thursday night.The airing of episode No. 275, and weeks of hoopla leading up to it, likely brought to a close a dynasty of great and timeless sitcoms that began with “I Love Lucy” and “The Honeymooners” four decades ago.In the unruly new TV world, where scores of channels scrap for the viewer’s affection, no broadcast series may ever again win the wide and long-term favor “Cheers” enjoys.And its departure from NBC finishes off that network’s Thursday murderers’ row, a legendary lineup that included “Cosby,” “Family Ties,” “Night Court” and “Hill Street Blues.”“This feels like a change of life,” said New York musician Gary Portnoy. A self­
One hundred million viewers were expected to tune in the move-length finale, which capped 11 seasons of misad­ventures and wisecracks at a communmal Boston water­ing hole.
described “Cheers” junkie, and the man who co-wrote and sang the “Cheers” theme, he was bracing himself for the show’s farewell broadcast.He wasn’t alone. One hundred million viewers were expected to tune in the movie-length finale, which capped 11 seasons of misadventures and wisecracks at a communal Boston watering hole.Seldom has a TV series enjoyed more success than “Cheers.”And seldom has the audience taken so long to wet its whistle.Prem iering in September 1982,
“Cheers” finished last in the ratings its first season — and took eight years to reach the top. It has been at or near it every since, snagging a record 111 Emmy nominations in the process.Of course, after Thursday’s episode, neither woman-crazy barkeep Sam, his lippy waitress Carla, primo barfly Norm, nor the rest of the show’s glorious losers would actually uproot themselves from the place where everybody’s glad they came.They’ll just do it all again and again.
(Already, reruns air daily on 197 U.S. sta­tions and in 37 countries worldwide.)But as time drew near for “Cheers” to cut off its fans from any new episodes, sentiment flowed like beer at Happy Hour.To complete the gala night. Jay Leno was scheduled to broadcast the “Tonight” show live from the Bull & Finch Bar, the Beantown tavern that inspired the fic­tional Cheers. There most of the “Cheers” cast was expected to watch the last episode.Among Leno’s other expected guests was Portnoy, who had gone into a studio in 1982 to musically inquire, “Wouldn’t you like to get away?”“Sometimes I feel funny, because the ‘Cheers’ cast and crew went to work e^ery week,” he said. “I worked one day 11 years ago, and since then I’ve gotten to go along for the ride.”
N e w s  B r i e f s
Disneyland expansion approved
A n a h e im . C a lif .The city Planning Commission on Wednesday ap­proved a propKJsed $3 billion expansion of Disneyland and recommended that the City Council follow suit.The 7-0 commission vote capped a four-hour hearing. The City Council will hold hearings next month on the plan by Walt Disney Co. to build new attractions, hotels and shops on and around Disneyland’s current parking lot.Commissioners questioned consultants about the ex­pansion’s effects on traffic, noise levels and area conges­tion.Santa Monica consultant Patrick Gibson said ramps from Interstate 5 will take park-bound traffic directly into new parking structures.Tbll booths at the parking structures will be designed so that 500 vehicles could be in line before traffic spills into city streets, he said.Within 10 years, said consultant Bob Jacobs, there would be “an almost impenetrable mass” of foliage obscuring the garages from residents.Planned 11 p.m. summer fireworks shows won’t produce noise above 60 decibels, about the level of subur­ban ambient noise, acoustic consultant Ibny Chang as­sured commissioners.Disney officials say the resort would generate about $2.4 billion a year for the region’s economy and 28,000 jobs.
Jailed Iraqis planned to kill Bush
W a s h in g to n . D .C .A group of Iraqis jailed in Kuwait have told U.S. in­vestigators they were, in fact, sent by Iraq to kill Presi­dent Bush during his visit to Kuwait last month, a U.S. official says.The White House said earlier this month that it would consider action against Iraq if it finds proof of its com­plicity in an assassination attempt. Iraq has denied any
Packwood fraud charges sink
W a s h in g to n . D .C .The Senate Rules Committee threw out a complaint seeking the ouster of Sen. Bob Packwood on sex harassment allegations Thursday, arguing members had no authority to unseat him.The panel voted 16-0 to reject a petition contending Packwood lied to voters about the allegations during last year’s campaign and therefore was guilty of elec­tion fraud and should be ousted.The separate Ethics Committee still is investigat­ing accusations that Packwood made unwanted sexual advances toward more than 20 women who worked for him or with him during his 24-year Senate career and tried to silence some by threatening to expose details of their personal lives.That panel has authority to recommend punish­ment, including expulsion, if it finds a senator violated Senate rules or standards.Katherine A. Meyer, a lawyer for the Oregon voters who sought to unseat Packwood, asserted that the Rules Committee had denied the petitioners a fair hearing, refusing to thoroughly investigate the claims, and that she feared the Ethics Committee would do the same.“It says the Senate is really out of touch with the American people,” she said of the ruling.“The Senate does not think there is anything wrong with lying and cheating and stealing your way into this exclusive club, and I think the American people are tired of that attitude,” she said.But Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., chairman of the Rules Committee, said he agreed with colleagues who worried that setting a precedent of reviewing cam­paign conduct and comments “would open Pandora’s box.”
role in the alleged plot, accusing the United States of fabricating the incident as an excuse to attack Iraqi tar­gets.Kuwait arrested 11 Iraqis after they drove in from
Iraq on April 13, and said the suspects planned to attack targets in Kuwait, including Bush during his April 14-16 visit. Bush led the allies against Iraq in the Persian Gulf War.The main Iraqi suspect, Wali al-Ghazali, told a team of FBI and Secret Service agents in Kuwait that he planned to strap explosives around his waist and blow himself up next to Bush in a suicide bombing, said one official, who spoke late Wednesday on condition of anonymity.He said the details described by the Iraqi suspects match statements by Kuwaiti officials who said they ob­tained confessions from the suspects after their arrest.U.S. authorities initially were uncertain whether the suspects intended to kill Bush or just to stage bombings to disrupt his visit, said another official who also spoke on condition of anonymity.
Joe, Montana will remain Ismay
Is m a v . M o n t.The pace of life has quickened since residents of this tiny eastern Montana town decided to temporarily change its name to Joe, Montana, in honor of the Kansas City Chiefs quarterback.The mayor is negotiating T-shirt deals. The town clerk has given interviews to news stations in Anchorage, Alas­ka, and Washington, D.C.“We’re having a lot of fun with this,” said Gene Nemitz, mayor of Ismay, which has a population of 22.Nemitz considers it the first serious business he’s tackled in his four years as mayor.Nemitz told one radio disc jockey that his yearly salary as mayor was “forty-eight.” The stunned DJ as­sumed he meant $48,000, rather than his actual salary of $48 a year.The hubbub started May 12 when Town Clerk Wayne Reiger fielded a call from Kansas City radio disc jockeys who wondered if the town would change its name to Joe for the football season.The town fathers immediately began planning to tie the name-change celebration to the annual Independence Day fireworks, softball game and potluck picnic. The temporary change will last from July 3 until the Super Bowl in January.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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AMY HOOPER/Mustang Daily
Sen. Gary Hart speaks with ASI leaders (from left) Phil Eugenio, 
Kristin Burnett and Marquam Piros in Sacramento on Wednesday.
By Amy Hooper
Staff Writer _________
Cal Poly student leaders came away from their Sacramento visit Wednesday with a dishear­tened view of state government, but the somber mood failed to completely dampen their spirits.On the late-night drive back to San Luis Obispo, ASI Presi­dent Kristin Burnett said she felt powerless after the meetings with state Sen. Gary K. Hart (D- Santa Barbara) and an ad­ministrative assistant for As­semblywoman Andrea Seastrand (R-33rd District).“I have no sense of efficacy,” Burnett said. “Pm concerned that
we left feeling like (the trip) didn’t matter.”The trip coincided with the state Legislature’s efforts to make final revisions to the state budget.Burnett said she had hoped to establish a rapport with Hart and Seastrand. She also wanted to speak with them about the charter university concept, the state’s commitment to financial aid, the California State Student Association lobbying group and the effects of budget cuts on the quality of students’ education.Burnett said it appeared that the legislators have to deal with too many other matters of state government to pay close atten­
tion to college students’ concerns.“California is too big to govern,” she said. “(The ex­perience) makes a case for regionally-based governments.“I don’t want to appear un­grateful, but I feel like I was given scraps.”Her successor, Marquam Piros, agreed. He said the legis­lators did not have the time to engage in productive dialogue with the Cal Poly delegation.“A telephone call might have produced better results,” he said.Kwame Reed, president of Alpha Phi Alpha, an African- American fraternity, said Mary Ann Coppinger, Seastrand’s as- See VISIT, page 5Poly student’s book helps technologically illiterate
By Laura Bloner
Staff Writer
For the first time ever, a Cal Poly stu­dent has a book on sale in El Corral Bookstore.James Thomas Green, a 33 year-old material engineering senior, is the author of “Electronic Communications for the Compleat Idiot.”“The director of El Corral and myself saw the need for a user-friendly publica­tion for the use of E-mail on campus,” said Nick Routh, marketing manager at the bookstore. “So far, feedback has been positive and people I talked to were ex­cited to have a book on that subject, but time will tell.”Green leaves no question about his motivation for writing the work.“I saw a need for a book like this and I filled it,” Green said. “I’ve always wanted to write books, and this seemed to be an appropriate topic.”Green began writing the work about three years ago and completed it this April. He devoted more than 500 hours to research, writing, editing, typing and get­ting his book published.“People would ask me so many ques­tions about E-mail that I couldn’t even do my homework when I’d go to the study labs,” Green lamented.
Those who are “Compleat Idiots,” may wonder exactly what “E-mail” is.Green defines it as “a way of sending messages and letters through the com­puter systems internationally.”He adds that it is important and beneficial to students because “the whole world is literally hooked up electronical­ly.”Students can also use E-mail to con­duct research or to communicate with a “significant other who lives far away,” he said.Green said he spelled “compleat” incor­rectly to catch people’s attention. It has succeeded in gaining the attention of several Cal Poly professors and staff members. Already, five professors have decided to use his book in their classes, and another five are considering it.Dorothy Jefferson, a staff member with student affairs, integrates Green’s book into the curriculum of several engineering classes she teaches.“I use it as a reference in order to have the engineering students communicate with each other for class projects,” Jeffer­son said.She said the book was well organized. “I think it’s wonderful that a student has taken the time to put that sort of informa­tion together.”
James Green 1s the first Cal Poly student toPeggy Rodriguez, a computer systems analyst with Academic Computing Ser­vices described the book as “very com­plete, containing a good range of topics, accurate and easy to follow.”Robert Clover, director of academic computing services, agrees that the book is helpful. “(But) I think it would be more of a success if it were a little less costly,” he added.Thirty-five copies of book, which costs $14.95 have been sold within a month at El Corral. Furthermore, the bookstore has placed an order for 30 more copies Currently, Green is awaiting a response from Cal Tech University in
SHERREME BELTMAKER/Mustang Daily
publish a book and sell in at El Corral.Pasadena, which he contacted in hopen of selling his book.“I wrote it so that it can be used everywhere,” Green said.He explained that he owns a book en­titled, “Volkswagen Repair and Main­tenance — A Guide For the Compleat Idiot,” after which he partially modc'led his book.“My book has a similar philosophv in that it’s aimed to be as simple as pos­sible,” Green said. “It tells you eveiything you need to know to get yourself up-and- running in electric communication.”Green said his goal is to have 50 per­cent of all Cal Poly students use his book.
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It’s that time of year again.Of course, it’s not really very different from every other “that time” of year, but the end of the academic marathon we call a school year always holds special meaning for those in the 18- to-24-year-old age bracket (and sometimes more in Cal Poly’s case).Graduation has rolled up rather suddenly on a few of my friends — unfortunately not for m3^ elf. Thoughts of new jdbs, summer activity and three months free of academic respon­sibility dance through scholars heads much like sugarplums out of season.lb  me, the May-June school wrap up is a melancholy time of reflection. It’s also a time that I seriously question the state of my own sanity.You see, I miss the dorms.That’s a weighty confession from a 23-year-old journalism student who had trouble living in harmony with his own brother when he was younger. But after cutting through the myriad of standard complaints about “con­crete dungeons” and the food tasting almost — but not quite — exactly unlike any carbon-based substance, it really wasn’t that bad. Really.I am a three-year veteran of dormitory living, not all a t Cal Poly (the length of my tenure, by the way, is the reason for the questioning of my sense of reality). And in all the time since, I have never lived in a more comfortable abode.Sure, the room is small and there is never enough space for you and your roomie, but where else can you have all your meals cooked for you?And not only that — you don’t even have to bus your own
By Bryan Bailey
dishes. Try getting away with that while living on your own. I did — the resultant biological in­festation could have qualified as a weapon in the Gulf War.Better yet, try to get away with that while living with your folks. Actually, better not. If they’re paying any part of your tuition, you might want to stay in their good graces.It may sound sort of cliché, but I miss that thing they pump in the W.O.W. orientation clinics, too — “social interaction” is the politically correct term this
Sure, the room is small and there is never enough space for you and your roomie, but where else can you have all your meals cooked for you?
week, I think.Bored with school? Feel like ditching a  class or two? If you were living off-campus with a roommate who was most likely in class, the television might offer the only means of escapie (we all know what a happening town SLO is in terms of young- adult entertainment).However, in the on-campus community, your neighbors are just a stumble away. This may be a good or bad thing, of course, but you are definitely never far from someone in your close p>eer group. And none of them are going to swing by your door to complain that your Bob Marley records are interrupting their bridge game.
Probably the biggest saving grace for the “community living” aspect is the restroom situation.This is probably the only — repeat, the only — time in your life that someone else will clean up your shit.Literally.During that final, fateful Poly Royal weekend, the stalls on my floor were lined Friday and Saturday morning with Royal revelers relieving their stomachs of the rot-gut ingested the night before. It was not exactly the time for that morning shower; I passed on this opportunity and went to breakfast. Which, as usual was ready and waiting, without any urging from me.U pon m y r e tu r n , th e  bathroom showed no ill effects of its harsh use; the ever-punctual janitor had swept away the mess others had left.If I’d pulled a stunt like that at home I’d be paying rent.Older folk always say that youth is wasted on the young. In a sense, I agree. While the aged are fighting to get into minimum security, total-care housing, we, on the other hand, are fighting to get out.Yes, Fm not aishamed to admit it. I miss the dorms. Ek>th my wallet and my stomach ap­preciate the on-campus con­venience. I know someone who returned to the dorms their senior year because they “missed the social interaction,”Maybe I’ll go back for my last quarter next fall,.....Nah.
Bryan Bailey is M ustang  Daily’s opinion editor. He has spent more than his share o f time in dorms both here and in the great metropolitan city o f  Fresno. Yee-haw.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Inflation
After reading Tuesday’s article about inflated grades at private universities, such as Harvard, I decided to look into Cal Poly’s grading policy. I can not believe the disparity I found be­tween different departments within the university. The average GPA for my major (Mechanical Engineering) is ap­proximately 2.47, whereas another technical major (Industrial Tfechnology) had an average of approximately 3.17. This same department gave out 44 percent “A”s or A- s as compared to 16 percent for my department. This disparity was not an iso­lated incident. I am particularly bothered by this because of the implications it has for those students in departments which grade so much harder. These students get hurt trying to find jobs, get into graduate school and even get charged more for car insurance. I further refute the argument that these institu­tions account for this discrepancy. Everyone knows that get­ting into graduate programs or medical school is very much a numbers game. Do you really think they will accept a 2.7 GPA student over a 3.3 GPA, even though, from the example above, the 2.7 represents a greater achievement above his/her depart­ment’s average? Further, any given job will typically advertise for several majors, but these potential employers do not realize how much grades can deviate between departments. Some majors will be at a significant disadvantage. Those students in these tougher grading departments will have to go on bearing the burden of keeping the university’s average GPA at a reasonable level while others will continue to reap the rewards of inflated grades.
Steve Sorensen  M echanical Engineering
A vote for quarters
While I understand the arguments in favor of the quarter system (matching class schedules to attention spans, minimiz­ing downside risks, etc.), I do not understand the argument for the semester system, which states that “more time will be available to master the subject m ateral,” This argument sug­gests that the students’ workload would be decreased. Taking a larger view, however, there are only two ways to reduce stu­dent workload — spread the total amount of material required for graduation.The first alternative is in neither the students’ nor the public’s best interest. The students would be trading off mar­ginal gains in learning and intellectual comfort for increased living and tuition expenses, as well as forgoing post-graduation income. The public, of course, would be paying a larger subsidy for the same amount of public benefit.As for the second alternative, the departments in the Col­lege of Engineering have been trying to reduce the number of units required for graduation for some time. Reductions of only a few percent have been very difficult, if not impossible, to achieve.Since neither of these alternatives seem feasible, I cannot see where the students or faculties’ workload would be sig­nificantly increased by requiring a restructuring of the cur­riculum, class notes, schedules and assignments for both lec­tures and laboratories. While I would be willing to do some extra work if I expected significant benefit for my students or myself, I do not perceive such a benefit for either with a semester system. 'Dierefore, my vote is for the quarter system.
M ichael lannceM echanical E ngineering Professor
Barry MunitzChancellor, CSU SystemWarren J. BakerCal Poly President
Bill HonigFormer California Secretary of Education
These men played a pivotal role in the decisions that directly affect the quality and price of your education. See what they think of California's educational budget crisis in next week's Opinion section, May 26-28.
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REC CENTER
From page 1“But everyone needs to take into account the problems we faced."In response to that anticipa­tion for the Center to open stu­dents have been sneaking into the building.Johnson dispelled all rumors of this nature. “Security is a con­
cern of ours,” he said. “We have round-the-clock security to e l i m i n a t e  a n y  p o t e n t i a l  problems.”
ASI President-elect Marquam Piros chose not to comment on the rumored trespassings, but did say it is important that stu­dents obey the rules.
“If someone decides to enter the building right now, we are li­able,” he said. “If students decide to trespass, then we will have to put out more security.“That would cost us more money and more time,” said Piros, “neither of which we have.”
VISIT
From page 1sistant, was uninformed about the charter concept and CSSA.“It put a damper on the whole thing,” he said. “I expected them to know something about these
subjects and to meet us halfway.” TTie trio and Phil Eugenio, ASI director for the College of Engineering, agreed in saying they got the impression the legis­lators did not care about the stu­
dents’ concerns.“They’re not very good actors,” Reed said, adding that he felt the legislators did not disgmse their lack of interest in the students’ concerns well.
ASI
From page 1course will be used for leader­ship-building activities, directors said, and is expected to cost ap­proximately $3,000. The facility will be avedlable for rent to cam­pus clubs and organizations.• Shawn Reeves, current ASI vice president of finance, was ap­proved to hold the same position next year — his fourth consecu­tive term. Reeves began his tenuie as vice president of finance under the 1990-91 ASI
President Adam Thylor and will continue under President-elect Marquam Piros.• The Board postponed for one week a vote on funding for the newly-approved Community Safety Awareness Club. The club was approved two weeks ago. It has requested a $5,000 start-up budget for training and equip­ment.• ASI directors will vote next week on a resolution promoting a Joint StudentAIfeacher Evalua­
tions Task Force. If passed, the resolution will be forwarded to the Academic Senate for con­sideration.• Space in the University Union being vacated by Program Board was allocated to Disabled Student Services. Although DSS is a state program and would not normally be allotted space in the UU, Anber said it is profitable to have the offices located there be­cause of tax considerations and state funding.
M u s t a n g  D a i l y  is looking for
Tattoos, piercings (ears, nose, whatever), brandings -- basically any kind of personal adornment that is something you'd have a hard time removing. The Daily is looking to put your art on our pages in a story about the myriad of ways people choose to decorate themselves. Call 
M u s t a n g  D a i l y  at 756-1143 and leave a message for Elayne or Kathy.No posers, please! -- only those who are true "Skin Artists."
MONIMy
Every Monday, a sports page th a t gives you a comprehensive report on all there is to know about Cal Poly athletics.
MUSTANG DAILY
N ow  FilUng Up
for Fall ‘9 3 -’94
Vaieneia
Newly refurbished units 
on a first come basis.
E N J O Y  A S T R E S S  F R E E  S U M M E R
■ COMPUTER/ST’JCY CENTER
' 70“ BIG SCREEN IN REC ROOM
■ NAUTILUS WEIGHT ROOM
■ HEATED SWIMMING POOL
■ LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
' ON CITY BUSLINE
'1 0  OR 12 MONTH LEASES 
' NEXT TO LUCKY'S 
SHOPPING CENTER 
' COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE 
' FRIENDLY STAFF '
TOUR HOURS:
M-F 9am - 8pm 
Sat and Sun 10-6
•  Group Rates $270/person 
• 3  Bedroom, 1.5 Bath
Town Houses
•  Private Bedrooms
•  Miaowoves
•  deaiv updated, 
wel maintained
FOR PRICES, QUALITY & PRIVACY WE CAIV'T BE MATCHED!
Under new m anagem ent and ownership
555 RAMONA DRIVE • SAN UIIS OBISPO, CA 93405jl/L-iU
Copeland’s Sports*
CAIMYOiy 
SIE R R A  HIKER
d u ra b le  lig h tw a lp h t h ik e r w ith  e  suede  & nylon  
upper. Long w ea rin g  carb o n  ru b b e r ou tso le  
w ith  s teel shank fo r  s tab ility .
A PAIR 
OR
BASKETBALL COURT/CASUAL
RIDDELL 
SLAM 
DUNK HI
.ea thar uppar  
w ith  snug fit  
support 
systam .
XANTHUS 
X-PRO HI
^ ^ ^ ^ L s a t h e r  up p e r  
w ith  V e lc ro  
ankle  
strap .
DIADORA
CRDMA
L e ath er upper 
tenn is  shoe  
w ith  long  
w ea rin g  
rubber  
»utsole.
ELLESSE 
TREVI CASUAL 
SHOE
L ig h tw e ig h t canvas  
upper. A vailab le  
in  m en ’s ft 
w om en's  
s ites .
L.A. GEAR K ID ’S 
LANDMARK  
HIKER
A d urab le  
3 /4  to p  
s tre e t
hiker.
L.A. GEAR K ID ’S 
ROCKET REGULATOR
L e ath er  
u p p e r  
b a s k e tb e il 
shoe. 
S lig h tly  
irreg .
99
A PAIR OR 2 ? s'r' ' ^ 4 0
REEBOK KID’S
REEBOK K ID ’S 
BOULEVARD
B lack  Top 
S erie s  w /  
lea th e r
REEBOK K ID ’S 
SETTLEMENT
B la ck  Top  
S erie s  w ith  
le a th e r
upper.
D isc.
A PAIR
NIKE KID’S
NIKE KID’S AIR NIKE KID'S AIR 
HUARACHE ULTRA FLIGHT
ng I 
A irs o ls  
cush ion ing  
system . 
D isc, 
s ty le .
B a sk e tb e il 
shoe. 
A irs o le  
cushioning  
system . 
D isc, 
s ty le .
A PAIR
HI PERFORMANCE BASKETBALL
NIKE lUR  
FIGHT M ID
BASKETBALL  
B U c k  
synthetic  
upper. 
S ite s  
9  11. 
D isc, 
style .
REEBOK D-TIM E  
PUM P HIGH
BASKETBALL 
L ig h tw e ig h t 
synthetic  
upper. Pump 
Fit system. 
D isc, 
style .
REEBOK 
DOUBLE PU M P HI
BASKETBA LL  
W ith  un ique  
D o u b le  P um p  
system . S o ld  
>wbere in  
ill *93 fo r  
$ 1 S 9 .9 9  
D iec. 
style.
SLEEPING
BAG
D e lu se  W e s te rn ^  
C am per.
2  bega slp^  
toge ther.
3 fb .  1
CAM PING/BACKING
SLEEPING SQUABE
BAG DOME TENT
M o n tere y . I Free  s tand in g
N y lo n  o u te r I design . 2  person
shell w /  3  lb. " ----------- ^
Holoffilt 8 0 8  
inau le tlon .
3  PEBSON 
DOME TENT
H ex dom e fre e  
s ta n d in g  des ign .
TENN IS
PRINCE
CLASSIC
G raph its  
com posite  
oversise
UtflLSOM 
REFLEX 110
O v e rs ite  
w id e  body. 
Reg. 
3 9 .9 9
TH R U  S U N D A Y2 9 ^ a”
BASEBALL
TRENO 745 
OVERSIZE 
ORIVER
199
GOLF
SAND MASTER
WEOCES
U nique
design .8<r ft
TOP FUTE 
XXX OUTS
S p a ld in g  g o lf ball 
d o te n  p ack . 
R eg. $ 9 .9 9
T H R U  S U N D A Y7 99
A P K .
EASTON
1300
SOFTBAU
CLOVE
Full 13"
PRO SERIES 
RAWLINGS 
GLOVE
R B G 3 6  P ro . D * * p  
ta n n e d  la a th a r  
w ith  pa lm  pad.
1 9 9
I IN LINE SKATES
HUGE 
SPECIAL 
GROUP 
SOFTBALL I 
BATS
A lum inum  
o r  g ra p h ite . 
A s so rted  
w eigh ts  
ft s ites .
40% I
O F F  S P R IN G  < 
1 9 9 2  P R IC E S
ROLLING 
THUNDER 
IN UNE SNATE
M o ld e d  P U  shell 
w ith  e  th ic k ly  
pa d d ed  
liner. 
U nieex  
s ite s  
2  12
ATHLETIC APPAREL
STARTER 
TEAM LOCO 
T-SHIRTS
S p ec ia l purchase  
Some slightly irreg.
2,o.‘ 1 2
NIKE
JERSEY
WORKOUT
SHORTS
S p ec ia l purchase  
Some slightly irreg. 
Reg. $ 1 6 .9 9
100% COTTON 
JERSEY 
WORKOUT 
TOPS
O v e rs ite d  fit .
M e n 's  ft W om en's
LYCRA
WORKOUT
APPAREL
\
C U R R E N T  PRICE
ROUERBLAOE 
PRO 1000
Tw o p iece  ligh t 
w eight re inforced  
lin e r  w ith  non  
m a rk in g  rink  
safe  
h ard
1 9 9
SPORT
SANOAL
From  C lass  S. 
N y lo n  w eb b in g  ft 
v e lc ro  c losure . 
M en 's
ft w o m en 's  siass.
’^ STAIR 
CLIMBER  
PLUS
Inc ludes  S ta ir  
C lim b e r v ideo  
ft S ta ir  C lim b er  
Body C ord .
199
WWEIDER 
1 6 0  CHROME 
WEIGHT SET
Includes : C hrom e  
p lates , 5 ' c h rom e b a r  
w /c o lla rs . <21 chrom a  
dum bbell 
handles  w /  
collars
199
2 0 5  LB. 
BUMPER  
WEIGHT SET
Includas: S ta n d ard  
c as t iron  p la tes  (2 )  
251b B um per p lates . 
(2 )  d um bbe ll handles  
w ith  co lla rs . S' 
chrom e bar w /  
' . ^ ■ ^ c o l la r s .
1 5 5  LB. 
WEIGHT SET 
& BENCH 
PACKAGE
Spenan
Com petitor
P a rtia l
ataam bly
1499 9
Quantities ft sites Hmitsd to stock on hand. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sales events. The prices in this ad represent our curront, everyday prices unless otherwise noted.Prices may change after 5/23/93
Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET
S A N  LUIS O BISPO
HOURS: MON-WED 10-6, THURS 10 9 
FBI & SAT 10-7, SUN 11-5
Get the latest 
in Cal Poly 
Baseball.
U t:
*-'T
M U S T A N G D A I L Y
u G H r n m c H
Í 3
By switching to more energy-efficient 
lighting, PG&E has turned each of the 
EnergyWise Showcase Homes at Villa 
Rosa San Luis Obispo into a showcase 
of bright ideas.
The affordability of these new 
homes has been enhanced by lighting 
upgrades, designed by PG&E, tha t 
reduce lighting costs by nearly 80%. 
These upgrades were installed at no 
extra cost to the homebuyer.
Villa Rosa's 2-3 bedroom homes 
are beau tifu l m odels of energy- 
efficiency. The ligh ting  upgrades
Located in San Luis Obispo
■VtUA
•ROSA
ORCUTT RD.
Open T hursday - Monday • ii am-5pm
provide all the qualities of incandes­
cent lights at a fraction of the cost 
to operate.
W hat's more, each home features 
the latest in energy-saving gas appliances, 
insulation and plumbing fixtures. So
you'll save m oney on your energy 
bills. And th a t can be a compelling 
sales point if you ever decide to move.
Come visit Villa Rosa and stroll 
through the latest PG&E EnergyWise 
Showcase Homes. You'll see shining 
examples of truly affordable, energy- 
efficient housing.
At your service.
SMARTER ENERGY FOR A BETTER WORLD
MUSTANG D a il y
VOICE XIII
EYoin page 1
near the library, U.U. and the Agriculture Building.Pascoe said he is trying to bring a more balanced point-of- view to the campus.“I want to present modera­tion,” he said. “There is enough biased writing on campus.”He added that he also wants to bring more substance to cur­rent issues.Alex Sheffield, a history and philosophy junior who handles advertising and marketing for the paper, said he wants the paper to increase the student voice.“Anyone who wants to write an article can,” he said. “Pm just looking for good arguments and not emotional pleas.”Natsch described Voice XIII as a very opinion-based paper that will deal with what in- dividualg think and feel. He said the first issue had a slant to the left, but hopes it will sway toward the middle in the next issue.He said the paper strives to show both points of view so it won’t become too extreme like other campus papers, such as the Poly Review and Hot Coffee.Natsch said there will be no more papers printed th is quarter, but said students should look for a new issue toward the end of June. He said the paper’s goal is to put out two editions during the summerand then print monthly starting in the fall.Natsch said he hopes more people will submit articles and opinions to Voice Xlll for future editions.“Anyone who has anything to say should be able to say it,” he said.
M U ^ J A N G D ^ Y
We w a n t
lYOUR STUFF!
The EARTH JOURNAL is holding
a GIANT Yard sa le
l i l lJ ll if f i lM f lltO
b e n e f i t  Environmental 
Education and the h o m e le s s .
Please Donate Items For Sale
Call
Don't Throw Your Stuff Away 
When You Move During Summer
on Saturday June 5th 8 a m -5 ^  
at 354 Pacific, SLO 
(Cottontail Diaper Service)
These F.nergyVVise Sliowcase Homes are a jo in t energy-efficiency venture between PCjfííE, Southern California Cías and V ilia Rosa.
älä EC CÖRIÄL BOOKSTORE tífe
CLEARANCE
HUGE SAVINGS!!!
OLD EDITIONS, SHOPWORN,
& DISCOUNTED GENERAL READING 
&TEXTBOOKS
LOOKING FOR A NICE PLACE TO UVE, 
CLOSE TO POLY, THATS AFFORDABLE?
We have it! Comfortable 2, 3 or 4 person apartments with school year leases. Rents starting at $650.00 per month. Call 543-6819 for information and viewing.
COLLEGE CHALET
320 KENTUCKY STREET BOND STREET APTS.1239 BOND STREET
UNIVERSITY GARDENS766 BOYSEN AVENUE
C l a s s if ie d
€ ^ u l»
AVIATION CLUB
TRIPS-FLYING-PEOPLE-FUN 
FREE PIZZA FEED 
Mon. 5/24 6:00 Grph.Arts Rm.304
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve
your speech idioms pronunciation 
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067 
No fee drop-ins Welcome
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREPI
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
IS YOUR SMILE WORTH $10. Centrl 
Coast PeriodntI Cons, say "BRUSH­
ING AFTER MEALS NEVER WORKED TO 
STOP TOOTH DECAY OR GUMDISEASE. 
ONCE ADAY PLAQUE REMOVAL DOES" 
Easy to use kit inc. depikr pro­
per floss & instr. Value far be- 
yorid cost. Send cash ck or mo to 
SOC.ENT. 543 Ide Aroyo Gr. 93420
MEET THE SORORITIES DAY
Chumash Auditorium 
Sun, May 23 2pm-4pm
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Singles $6 Doubles $10 
May 22&23 @ 9AM at Tennis Courts 
Sign up at Ree Sports office 
by Friday, May 21 @ 3PM Info X I366
N ew »AO’S
GET YOUR JUICES FLOWING FOR 
THE 6TH ANNUAL £N AND AO 
ORANGE PARTY 
IN ’S WILL BE COMING
PI KAPPA ALPHA PRESENTS:
THE THIRD 
ANNUAL 
SORORITY 
SOFTBALL 
TOURNAMENT
SAT & SUN MAY 22 & 23
PIKES
GREAT JOB IN GREEK WEEK ’93 
WE LL BE BACK I 
SHA-NA-NA-NA-NAI!
PEER HEALTH EDUCATORS PRESENT
ROOMMATES
THE ART OF GETTING ALONG 
WEDNESDAY MAY 26 
SIERRA MADRE HALL 7:30 PM 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 756-5252
LcM»t & Found
FOUND RING
ON BISHOPS PEAK. CALL TO 
IDENTIFY 545-8131
PM GRAD TICKETS NEEDED $$$ 
CALL JACKIE 546-9905
G è n ^ $
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Checkbook Balancing 
773-6567
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING 
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Master’s Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
R&R WORD PROCESSING (Rona) 
17 yrs exp, laser printer, 544-2591
TYPING LASER PRINTER 
NANCY 473-2573
OpportunItfos
‘CAUTION: Make no investments before 
invesogaimg advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock samples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - 
fisheries. Earn $600+/wk in can­
neries or $4,000+/month on fishing 
boats.Free transportation! Room & 
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No exp 
necessary. Male or Female. For 
employment program call 
1 -206-545-4155 ext. A6005
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn 
$2,000+/month + world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc) 
Holiday, Summer and Career 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. For employment program 
1-206-634-0468 (call ext.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make up to $2,0004 per month 
teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Many provide room and board + other 
benefits. No previous training or 
teaching certificate required.
For program call 1-206-632-1146 
ext. J6005
DONT READ IF:
YOU’RE LAZY,LOVE $5/HR, WANT TO 
LIVE WITH MOMMY THIS SUMMER. IM 
LOOKING FOR 5 STUDENTS TO EARN 
EXC.$, TRAVEL, EXPERIENCE/ 
RESUME «.CHALLENGE THEMSELVES. 
CALL BRAD 549-0224 LV MESSAGE
RESORT STAFF
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks career oriented year round 
live-in person (21-up) to handle 
Business Services including: Bar 
& Retail sales, Office Organization, 
Record Keeping, "Town Runs" tor 
resort purchases, etc. Experience 
in Customer Service, Bookeeping, 
Cash Register desired. 800-227-9966
SUMMER JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (20-up) 
to TEACH: Western Riding(2), 
Adult Crafts & Jewelry,
Folk Guitar & Songleading, 
Waterskiing, Adult 
Tennis, Naturalist Hikes. 
ALSO NEED: Front Desk 
Person. 800 227-9966
For m\0
XHEAP FURN.*
WE HAVE TWO TWIN BEDS, ONE 
WITH FRAME. ONE DESK. $10 
FOR ANY OF THEM. 541-0593
*FREE COUCH*
to anyone who comes and takes it 
away! It’s not very pretty, but 
it is really comfortable - and 
IT IS FREE! 541-0593
For Sale
BIKE FOR SALE
’88 CENTURION ACCORDO 
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED - NEW 
BOTTOM BRACKET,GRIPS-EVERYTHING 
TUNED! 12-SPEED, LARGE FRAME 
ASKING $240 
CALL BRYAN 542-9356
Furniture Sale
Twin size bed w/sm loft $50 
call Steve or Charles 549-8044
Guitar Amp
Genesis 40 watt 
Great Shape. Give me an offer 
Call Steve P 549-8044
MATCHING COUCH AND LOVE SEAT 
FOR SALE...GREAT CONDITION 
ONLY $751! CALL 545-9379
Musicians
Yamaha N^-100ll 4-track 
New in box can’t beat it.
Jeff 545-8133
Set
315 lb Olynljlic Weight w/bar 
and collars $125 call Steve 
or Charles 549-8044
VW RABBIT
1978 4-DR HATCHBACK, GRT COND. 
RUNS XLNT. HIGH MILES BUT HAS 
BEEN WELL CARED FOR, CASSETTE 
STEREO, GOOD TIRES NEW 
ALTERNATOR $1,050/OBO 528-4993
MHELP!!
NEED FEMALE TO SHARE HUGE ROOM 
FULLY FURNISHED TOWNHOME 2 1/2 
BATH 3 BDRM $215/MO CLOSE TO 
POLY & TOWN CHEAPER IN SUMMER! 
AVAIL 6/15 CRISTIN 544-6084
‘ “ ROOM FOR RENT“ *
Own room and bath in Pine Creek 
Condo for only $200/Month 
Summer Quarter only 
Call Dan @ 544-4382
Farm Life: Room for p/t care 
of child Encourage use of 
house & pool! #237-8700
ROOM FOR RENT Laguna Lake 
Summer, opt for nxt yr 543-5294
N oM Slitg
2 Bed Apart with GARAGE Avail. 
6-14 @ $650/mo-449 No. Chorro 
Call Steve 543-8370
4 BDR House Close to Poly 4-5 
Students OK $1200 mo. Ph 541-8496
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET, 
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA. 
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
I Ç
, HERE GOES.'r
wkrsbk Sll
CLOSER.... CLOSER,.. WR\6SL\M&, SQU\RH\UC, DIRTN, 5UN\^ WORIAS.' CLOSER... CLOSER.'/
BO'i, TUES'RE CVûStNOW' VIOW REMOLUHG.' CLOSER CLOSER .' ^
T
è l i
m . . .  feel freeTO RON l\WfW SCREKNIHG mn TINE.
HOT W\iU 
M H\CREL 
T^ STNRE.
CEDAR CREEK CONDO AVAILABLE 4 
SUMMER «.FALL QTRS;LARGE 2BDRM, 
2BATH.FREE PARKING.POOL.BBQ, 
WALK TO SCHOOL;$150-SUMMER AND 
$200 FOR FALLiCALL MIKE 702- 
887-0536 OR STEVE 702-267-4393 
OR HERB 310-322-7637
Close to Poly, 2bdrm condo w/ 
attached garage, fireplace, 
deck & utility rm. 178 Stenner 
12 or 10 months lease 544-5385
COLLEGE GARDEN APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 & 2 bedrm. Super 
Clean, Newly Remodeled. Quiet.
Furn. or Unfum. Close to Cal 
Poly. ASK ABOUT YOUR FREE 
RENT GIVEAWAY! QUALITY AT AN 
AFFORDABLE PRICE. 284 N. 
CHORRO «6 544-3952
WUNTRV GROVE WWDOg LUXURY
3 BED-2 12 Bath-YARD- 415 NORTH 
CHORRO. To see come by unit #1 
Mon 4-6pm, Wed 5-7pm, Fri 9-11am 
543-8370
HOUSE FOR RENT 4BEDUiBATH ALL 
APPL. INCL. DISHWASHER & WASHER- 
DRYER YARD GARDENER INC. CLEAN 
QUIET AVAILABLE JULY $1200 MO. 
ASK FOR VICENTE ST. 543-2636
PINECREEK Dramatic ceilings 
New Paint;Partially furn. for 4 
$1150 Neg. 415-341 -8867 MSG
ROOM FOR SUBLEASE GREAT LOCATI 
ON AVAILABLE 5/21-8/21 175.00 
543-4940 RON OR ERIC
SUMMER HOUSE W/POOL, SAUNA, BAR 
LOOKING 4 SUBLEASE 4 SUMMER 
POSS CONT THRU 93-94 YR; OWN 
ROOM OR SHARED $240-t-; WLK 2 POLY 
PE RFECT4SUMME R 77CH0RR0549-8376
SUMMER SUBLET
OWN ROOM. $183/MO 545-8320
The Creek Apts 
772 Boysen
2BD IBA Furn 543-9119 
walk to Poly 
12-mo Lease $600mo 
(JUL-AUG) $450mo
UNIVERSITY VISTA APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 
PLEASE CALL OR COME BY FOR 
PRICES «; FLOOR PLANS 
544-1509 1230 MURRAY AVE SLO
Homes lor Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
DETACHED 2-BDRM, 2-BATH CONDO 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. INCLUDES 
WASHER,DRYER,REFRIG $134,950 
EVELYN DELMARTINI.THE REAL 
ESTATE GROUP 541-2888
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & 
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
MOBILE HOME. FOR SALE. 2Bdrm,2 
bath,3car SPACES.Lrgest LOT IN 
PARK.BUS,IMMACULATE .DISHWSHR, 
REFRIG,2SHED,CALL JASON 541-1921
YOUi^ HWn  c e d a r  CHÉII^K ÒÒNÒO 
RENT FOR $950 OR $1400 W/ $800 
GOING TOWARDS PURCHASE OF 
$149,900 (916)568-7333. WILL 
TRADE FOR LAND IN SACRAMENTO.
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Poly duo falls in NCAA doubles fínals
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor____
So that’s BillyBall
Let’s hear it for the schedule makers.• After struggling through most of the season on the road, Cal Poly’s baseball team has played 11 of its last 14 games at SLO Stadium.• Considering the Mustangs lost only two of those 11 games, they had to be happy to learn they got the nod to host the NCAA Division II West Regional.• SLO Stadium not only offers the option of comfortable seats and luxurious grass to watch games from, but its location be­tween Pomona and Davis helped Poly land the Regional.• There were rumors earlier this season th a t the M ustangs wouldn’t be able to host the Regional since they hosted it for the last two years. True, a rule does specify a team can’t host three years straight, but that’s in men’s basketball.• SLO Stadium and Friday nights have combined to mean only one thing this season: a win for Dan Chergey.• In Cal Poly’s six Friday night home games this year, Chergey has started them all and boasts a 5-1 record.• Chergey. Chergey. Chergey. If you haven’t heard of the name yet, just turn to the record books, where he is the all-time leader in wins, complete games, innings pitched and strikeouts.• He may usually pitch on Friday nights, but I swore I saw Chergey at Izz/s on a Thursday night earlier this season taking some warm-up tosses. Mar- garitas, anyone?• In case you’re thinking about packing the cooler full of brews and head ing  out to SLO Stadium, booze is not allowed at regionals, and city rules prohibit alcohol at Sinsheimer Park.• But for those diehards who need a cold one, I know one of the security guards and he said if you keep the brews in a cup and don’t draw a crowd, swill away.• Back to the subject of baseball, and in a round-about way: Remember BillyBall — the slogan of the Oakland Athletics when Billy Martin was their manager? Well, Poly’s Mark Niel­sen and Ricardo Reyes defeated the Rollins’ duo of Clifton Raviza and Billy Ball in the quarter­final-round at the NCAAs.• Among the stats to watch at SLO Stadium this weekend: Cal Poly’s Ben Boulware, Duke Dod­der and Jon Macalutas each have totaled 53 hits thus far, tying them for fourth on the team.• Don’t forget to bring your wal­le t to S insheim er. U nlike regular-season games where stu­dents are admitted free, prepare to fork over $3 at the toll booth.• And while you’re at it, check with the bank and see if there’s enough dough to finance a trip to Montgomery.• Memo to anyone with connec­tions to a travel agency: see if you can get group discounts on a week-long vacation in Alabama.• But wait, let’s just eryoy our last weekend at SLO Stadium.
Seeded seventh heading into the NCAA Division II Men’s Doubles Championships, Mark Nielsen and Ricardo Reyes were out to prove they were better than No. 7.By reaching Thursday’s cham­pionship match, they had proven their worth.But the fifth-seeded team of S teve Kobold and  O scar Manoisidor proved to be better.
Championships
defeating Nielsen and Reyes 6-4, 6-2 in the finals.“ T h e y  ( K o b o l d  a n d  M onoisidor) re tu rn e d  u n ­believably well,” Cal Poly coach Chris Eppright said. “That was their weakness, but today they were impressive. They played a flawless match and went out and
won it today.”Nielsen and Reyes were just as impressive en route to reach­ing the championship match.
“It was a great run for those two guys,” Eppright said of Niel­sen and Reyes. “They lost one Division II dual match in their three years together.“It was just too bad that they didn’t go out with the champion­ship. They wanted it real badly, but that team played just too good for us.”
Nielsen and Reyes, who were hoping to be the first Mustang pair in seven years to win the doubles title, compiled a 13-3 record this season.One of their losses was against Kobold and Manoisidor in a California Collegiate Ath­letic Association dual match.UC Davis’ Mark Segesta, the winner of this year’s Mustang In­vitational, defeated teammate Marc LaMonica 6-1, 6-2 in the finals of the singles champion­ship Thursday.SLO Stadium readies for Regional
ü M iCHAM PtONSHIFS
Division II 
West Regional
Of • S L O  • B a s e b a l l  • S t o d l u i r i
FRI: Col Poly Pomono vs..UC Davis, I p.m. 
FRI: Col Poly SLO vs. Loser Gm. 1, 7 p.m. 
SAT; Col Poly SLO vs. Winner Gm 1 ,1  p.m. 
SAT; Opponents TBA, 7 p.m.
SUN; Opponents TBA {if needed), noon
* The regionale are double-elimination tournaments. Winners of the eightregionals will nieet in Montgomery, Alabama, Mi ‘ 'College Worlay 29-June 5, for the Id Series.
Hitters to watch
C a l P o ly  P n n io i i a
No. Player, Pos. BA AB R II RBI HR BB SB18 B. M ena, O F .400 160 32 64 42 2 11 1221 T. E ide, O F .341 217 46 74 28 3 11 1123 G . S tephens, 3B .283 180 39 51 26 2 16 23
C a l P o ly  S L O
No. Player, Pos. BA AB R II RBI HR BB SB12 P. Jam es, O F/P .377 151 34 57 27 0 15 441 B. B oulw are, O F .356 149 41 53 40 5 25 619 R. N eal, O F/D H .344 195 40 67 58 8 15 2U C D avL s
No. Player, Pos. BA AB R II RBI HR BB SB24 G. M orris, 3B .356 194 43 69 52 6 29 1311 D. Ray, 2B .353 207 55 73 35 0 30 3410 J. Shapiro . O F . 296 179 64 53 29 8 43 37
Probable pitchers
C a l  P o ly  P o m o n a ERA G  W  L CG IP BB SO26 S. A lbright, R H P 3.33 16 7 5 6 110.7 54 6829  P. M cG ow an, R H P 4.04 16 5 2 2 82.3 25 31
C a l  P o l y  S L O ERA G W L CG IP BB SO30 I). C hergey, RHP 3.71 13 10 2 7 104.3 31 6813 P. Souza, R H P 5.04 14 8 5 7 100 22 47
U C  D a v is ERA G  W  L CG IP BB SO20 A. C raig , R H P 3.57 14 7 2 6 80.7 20 3718 M . Prelock. RHP 2.91 15 7 0 4 74.3 25 46
Mustangs hope for return trip to CWS
By Kevin Comerford
Staff Writer
It is a very secure feeling in sports when your team heis homefield advantage.Baseball is no exception.The Cal Poly baseball team (33-17 over­all) begins play tonight in the NCAA Division II West Regional playoffs also in­cluding UC Davis (41-12) and Cal Poly Pomona (28-25). And to the delight of the Mustangs and their fans, the games will take place on the lush green field at SLO Stadium.Homefield advantage is much more than just playing on your familiar turf.Cal Poly coach Steve McFarland said another advantage is players can go through their daily routine, go to classes and relax in their own homes. Whereas on the road, he said, the guys would be in a motel, living out of a suitcase.It’s no surprise the Mustangs have ad­vanced to the regionals once again this season for the third straight year. The ex­pectations for this team were set very high at the beginning of the season, and so far Cal Poly has lived up to them.“We expected to be in this position at
Third-ranked Davis brings 41-12 record
By Christopher Black
Staff Writer
Two factors could work against UC Davis when it opens play today in the NCAA Division II West Regional baseball playoffs.First, the Aggies haven’t played in two weeks.Second, they will be competing not only against two tough teams, but also Cal Poly’s home field advantage.“It’s going to be a tough go,” Davis coach Phil Swimley said. “We’re going to need some breaks to overcome San Luis Obispo’s homefield advantage and first- round bye. But all in all, I expect a great series.”UC Davis, the Northern California Ath­letic Conference champion, enters the regionals with a dominant regular season record of 41-12.Coached for the last 27 years by Swim- ley, Davis makes its fourth NCAA playoff appearance and is currently ranked No. 3 in the nation.Led by second baseman and NCAC Player of the Year Dave Ray (.353 batting average, 34 stolen bases), outfielder Jason Shapiro (.296, 8 home runs, 64 runs) and third baseman Greg Morris (.356, 6 HR, 52 RBIs), the Aggies boast an offensive ar­senal that has accumulated a .320 batting average with 34 home runs and 135 stolen bases.“We have a very good ball club,” said Swimley. “If we can pitch, play defense, basically get all our phases clicking at once, I think are chances of winning look good.”The Aggies will likely have Andy Craig (7-2, 3.57) and Mike Prelock (7-0, 2.91) on the mound this weekend.
the beginning of the year,” McFarland said. “It has been one of our goals all along.”The 10th-year coach says the Mustangs must succeed in three phases if they are to reach their next goal of playing in the Col­lege World Series.“We must pitch well, we must play ex­ceptional defense and we must get timely hitting,” McFarland said.The Mustangs have faced Pomona six times this season, with the Broncos coming out on top in four of those contests.“We have had our troubles with Pomona all season,” McFarland said. “We have to be on the top of our game if we expect to move to the next level.”If Cal Poly does advance past the double-elim ination tournam ent this weekend, up next is the College World Series in Alabama, May 29-June 5.The Mustangs made it to the CWS last year, losing to Mansfield in the semifinals. The 1989 College World Series was one to remember for the Mustangs, as they cap­tured the national title.But for now, the Mustangs and their fans will enjoy the homefield advantage SLO Stadium has provided.
Pomona looks to build on history
By Christopher Black
Staff Writer
Cal Poly Pomona, headed by 1993 California Collegiate Athletic Association Coach of the Year Chuck Belk, brings a wealth of playoff experience to the NCAA Division II West Regional baseball tourna­ment.Today’s first game versus UC Davis marks the Broncos’ seventh postseason ap­pearance, the last one being in 1988.Ranked 20th in the nation with a 28-25 record, the Broncos represent one of 13 at- large bids in this year’s playoffs.“Our team has really risen to the oc­casion this season, but we haven’t truly reached our peak,” Belk said.In order to reach that peak, Pomona will have to get strong performances from some of their premier players.Outfielders Brian Mena (.400 batting average, 42 RBIs) and Tom Eide (.341, 46 runs), and third baseman Grant Stephens (.283, 23 stolen bases) bring a combination of power and speed to the postseason table. All three were named to the all-CCAA first team.“We have a good hitting team, and our pitching is a real strength,” stressed Belk. “We have good quality starters and depth in the bullpen which will be a real key in this series.”Belk said his probable starters will be all-CCAA first teamer Shannon Albright (7-5, 3.33, 0-1 V. SLO) and Peter McGowan (5-2, 4.04).Pomona took four of six games from the Mustangs in CCAA play this season, but that doesn’t bother Mustang coach Steve McFarland.“That’s out the door right now,” he said. “We’re leagpie champs. What happened during the regular season is out the door.”
